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the Hegelian and Marxist "dialectic of history : thesis and
antithesis, Aegean civilization and its barbarian destroyers,
producing at last the greater synthesis of Hellenism.
It is worth while now to trace the stages of the fall
of that earliest European civilization that ended in the
Homeric Age,
All civili'/ations np to the present have been based on
great social inequalities; necessarily, since the means of
production, the agricultural and industrial technique fit rmm\s
disposal, have never in the past admitted of any but a poor
standard of life for all, if resources were shared equally.
Where, for any reason, social inequalities developed, there
alone there was a chance for the accumulation of treasures^
for art on a grand scale, and for thinking iihejid granted
the capacity—beyond the peasant's necessary work of the
next few days. There is leisure, in fact, first fur n few priests
or magicians, priest-kings, and medieme-kiugs, and their
servants, supported by the labour of the rest of the com-
munity, This social organization makes possible I he water-
works of Mesopotamia and Egypt, and from th«*?*e societies
arise Sumerian and Egyptian art, reaching a stage? of
cancerous hypertrophy in some of the great Kiffguratg (the
" Tower of Babel") and the Egyptian pyramids.
But the accumulation of precious things, or of stores
of grain to last many days* will arouse the envy of one's
poorer neighbours. Even If the peasants within the land
are contented with the splendours of ** their ** king and
"their" gods, still there are impious barbarians oiitaide.
If there is earn in Egypt in time of famine, the king must
be prepared to defend his granaries, or starving hordes mil
plunder his stores recklessly instead of begging food as an
act of grace. Hence every king, except the ** medicine-kings **
o£ savage tribes, must be a man of war. But war, for all
its origin in, defence—warding or guardianship, guerre or
develops into the spprt of kings; it comes
to man, man the hunter* the carnivorous and
itory beast. Kingdoms loused to become warlike In
often become nred&fcfwv when fch« nt&A ttm

